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Centennial Year

Slurs prompt Columnist says'don't diet'
investigation
By KAREN PARKER
T J staff writer

By KATHY SNEAD
Racial slurs were burned on
parts of Winthrop campus
after the fall membership
drive for a college chapter of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.
Patches of grass near the
amphitheater, Sims and
Tillman buildings were defaced with racial slurs and derogatory remakrs concerning
the NAACP.

Tony Nolan, public information director, told The
Charlotte Observer that the
grass was burned with "some
sort of grass or weed killer."
Jeff Mann, vice president of
student life said, "Our (Winthrop) position is there is no
place at Winthrop College for
such bigoted, immature acts.
We find these incidents deplorable."
Mann said "an active investigation is going on right now
"to find the perpetrators."

Big Money

Senate approves ASID budget

By KAREN PARKER
T J staff writer
Senate approved last Wednesday a $10,890 budget for the
American Society of Interior
Designers, although one senator
expressed concern over the
amount the club was given.
Day Sen. Billy Pace said he
thought the request was unreasonable.
"I thought they (ASID) asked
for too much money. They didn't
specify what the money would be
used for," he said.
Hie requisition will be discussed further in the student allocation* committee, which may

trim the group's budget.
In other action, senate voted to
combine the jobs of SGA secretary and treasurer, which formerly paid $450 and $550 a year
respectively. The combined
post will pay $600 a year. Also
approved was a new media specialist post which will pay $150 a
year. Duties include coordinating SGA information and editing
SGA's newsletter.
Charters for the school of business, accounting and physical
fitness clubs were also approved,
In routine elections, Billy Pace
was chosen sergeant-at-arms;
Linda Gaetan, chaplain; and
Johnny Harp, president pro-tem.

Jane Brody believes in a
healthy life style so much that
the Peabody pool was opened late
at night so she could swim.
Ms. Brody, a health columnist
from the New York Times, spoke
as part of the Winthrop Centennial Lecture Series.
She told the packed audience
that Americans are doing the
nutritional, equivalent of pouring kerosene into their bodies
and that only a small percentage
of Americans are exercising the
right way.
Ms. Brody said, "Americans
are nutritionally bankrupt."
Our grandparents had a better
diet in the 1900s, Ms Brody
added. Since the turn of the century, our diet has increased its
fat content by 32 percent.
The typical American diet,
said the columnist, increases the
risk of heart disease, obesity and
osteoporosis. In fact, 40 percent
of Americans are 20 pounds or
more over their ideal body
weight.
The reason that Americans'
diet is so maladjusted, she noted,
is that they overconsume fats,
sugars and protein, and ignore
complex carbohydrates.

These complex carbohdyddrates include such food as cereThey supply the body with fiber,
vitamins and protein.
For those who skip breakfast
in an effort to lose weight, Ms.
Brody has bad news. The result
of skipping breakfast and then
eating dinner is comparable to
driving from Charlotte to
Washington, D.C. on an empty
gas tank, arid then filling the
tank when you get there.
Vitamins are no help, either.
Ms. Brody said they only give
false reassurance to those who
take them, and that there is no
pill that provides all 44 of the

necessary nutrients for a healthy
body.
Ms.
Brody
disapproves
strongly of diets, saying, "A diet
is something you go on so that
you can go off of it. Diets don't
work. That's why there are so
many of them."
When people go on a diet, Ms.
Brody said, they lose lean muscle
tissue as wll as fat. When they
gain back the weight, it tends to
be in fat rather than lean muscle
tissue. On their next diet, thev
will find it harder to lose weight
than the first time.
Ms. Brody also disapproves of
diets because "what we look like
is less important than what we
are."
She advises people to eat three
balanced meals a day, with
wholesome snacks in between, if
you are hungry. Exen. =e should
also play a significant part in
their daily regimens.
Ms. Brody compared exercise
to brushing your teeth. "It
shouldn't be something you
think about. You should just do
it."
She is living proof that her system works. Ms. Brody lost 30 to
45 pounds after she stopped dieting, and now at 45, she says she
looks and feels better than she
did at 25.

READ TJ
INDIAN SUMMER - Recent warm weather makes Peabody pool a popular spot. (Photo
by Francois D'Lamarre)
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News Briefg Meeting to solve problems

T R I S I G M A - Sigma Sigma Sigma proudly announces its
fall '86 pledge class: Mary Bass, Kisa Burbage, Jennie Bixby,
Christie Crenshaw, Sarah Griffin, Jennifer Harae, Heather
Harewkke, Trade Hennes, Donna Koon, Laurie Kratt, Laune
Ledgetter, Cathy Page, Lisa Stamey, Melissa Therrell, Memory Waddell, Victoria Wennink, Susan Whiteford, Dee Windham.
S I G M A N U - The Sigma Nu Fraternity would like to extend
their heartiest congratulations to the following men for winning brother of the week awards thus far in the semester. Ken
Binkley, Scott Silver, and Mark Aycock.

D I N i O N S P A R K I N G L O T - Due to the fact that the
a m i s will be in town ( » Oct 1,198e,allstudents who nwmally
location will be posted in Dinkina at a later time.
Z E T A T A U A L P H A - The sisters of the Theta Sigma
Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha would like to welcome their fall
pledge class: Kim Bradberry, Lisa Bradham, Carol Budds, Jennifer Gilreath, Kelly Hefiner, Traci Jones, Paulette Kitchens,
Kim McCtillough, Judy McGinnis, Noelle Patrick, Angela SUton, Jalene Weaver.
Z E T A T A U A L P H A O F F I C E R S - The sisters of the
farSw fidl and iprin^iemerter Kelly Elbanks,
president; Mimi Merchant, 1st vice president; Leslie Lewis, 2nd
vice president; Laura Hall, aecretaiy; Lisa Melton, treasurer;
Bfcliy M^mtfin, hwtarum; Susan Coltrane. ntual chairman.
C H I O M E G A - The sisters of Chi Lambda chapter of Chi
Omega fraternity welcome their fall '86 pledge dais. Pledges
include: Felicia Butts. Karin Allen, Sheila Allen, Missy Lober,
Becky Cameron, Julie Bellaccieo, Lisa Mohorn, Michelle
Dreon, Oeniae Holliday, and Donna Tanner.

By KATHY SNEAD
T J news editor
Changes in the communications department and requirements have prompted a question
and answer session for communication faculty and students.
The meeting will be held in
Tillman Auditorium at 7 p.m.,
Oct. 7.
According to Larry Timbs, the
meeting was arranged to "try to
answer questions that students
may have concerning getting a
degree in communications."
Timbs said the 350 communi-

cations majors at Winthrop will
receive a letter in the mail before
the meeting and all communications majors are "strongly encouraged to attend."
"The meeting can be a success
only if we have a very good turnout from our majors and if they
some prepared with questions or
concerns they may have." Timbs
said.
The meeting will feature
speakers from the communications faculty and students. Guest
speakers will include: Debra
Wiley, student adviser for the

college of arts and sciences; Dr.
Bill Castillo, chairman of the department of modern and classical languages, and Dee Hamilton, a student counselor from the
counseling center.
After the meeting, students
will divide into groups according
to their faculty advisers.
Timbs said this is the first time
a meeting has been attempted
for communications majors.
He said the meeting is designed to work to the benefit of
both faculty and students.

By RAY STEADMAN
T J staff writer
Textbooks can be an expensive
part of college and stolen books
can be hard to trace.
Laurie Ann Dedes, a Winthrop
student, has lost $45 worth of
books to theft. Ms. Dedes has reported the thefttothe Bookworm
and campus bookstore.
Lee Ann Johnson, manager of
the campus bookstore, offered
some advice on how to safeguard
your books from theft.

"I would advise that they pick
out a certain page in a book; it
can be the same page in every
one of their books, put their ID
number in it, put their name on
that page so that they can identify it," Johnson said.
David Parrish, manager of the
Bookworm, offered much the
same advice. Both Ms. Johnson
and Parrish advised students to
call both the bookstore and the
Bookworm if their books are stolen. Parrish does .not believe

the problem is as big as it has
been in the past.
"I don't think this is as bad a
problem as it has been. We've
been doing this for nine years
and we think the situation is
much better, more controlled,"
Parrish said.
Ms. Johnson, unlike Parrish, believes that the problem is
growing.
"It's become more and more
popular for book theft to happen," she said.

Stolen books hard to trace

Fire safety stressed
By RAY STEADMAN
T J staff writer
Public Safety officer Leroy
Spears wants to involve
everyone in fire prevention
week, Oct. 5-11.
"Fire can be prevented by
everyone. Everyone who takes
part can cut losses in life and
property," Spears said.
Spears emphasized the long
term rather than the short-tt/m
effects. He wants students to
learn the basics of preventing
fire-related deaths. An example
is keeping doors to stairwells
closed. A stairwell can contain
smoke until the fire officials can
pull the smoke out with a fan. If
the doors are propped, an open
hall can fill with smoke and suf-

focate students, especially students with asthma.
Each residence hall at Winthrop is equipped with smoke detectors, and the fire extinguishers around campus are inspected monthly. Spears wants
to get a college program going
with students, faculty and staff
but is finding materials scarce.
"The major emphasis is on the
elementary schools," Spears
said.
One of the biggest problems is
getting peopletopay attention to
the long term effects.
"Fire prevention is hard to be
noticed. It is the long term we are
concerned with. If one life is
saved a Public Safety officer has
done his job," Spears said.

Hildebrand
Communications

Complete
Typesetting
Service

Professional
Assistance In
Writing
Design
and
Layout

Wednesday, October 1st
6 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY - Lt. Margaret Jordan supervises a student jumping a battery in the freshmen parking lot. (Photo by Laurie Ann

Dedes)

2106 Celanese Road
329-2300

Advance Tickets: Adults $4, Children (2-14) $3
Day of Show:
Adults $5, Children (2-14) $4
Tickets available at the Dinkina Information Desk
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FEATURES
Mrs. Jones honored
By K R I S SYKES
T J f e a t u r e s editor
She's usually seen, but rarely
heard.
You might know her if you
saw her, if you have time to
notice, but you don't know her
name.
She picks up after you five
days a week, and you've probably
never stopped for a minute to
thank her.
But shell always speak to you
if you greet her.
She's performed a valuable
service for Winthrop College for
the last 19 years and she's seen
^ t t h i s silent figure tKat
combs the campus for trash?
She's Thelma Jones.
She is a short, black woman
who wears the familiar blue
j a & e t ofthe physical plant workers.
She can be seen walking the
* i for eight hours a day
Iping to maintain the beauty
that tiie Winthrop campus is
known for, and she moves fast in
the summer heat with her metal
pole and garbage can.
"I eiyoy working for Winthrop.
:
I sure do," d i e said, leaning
against a car.
She didn't appear uncomfortable in the sticky heat of the midafternoon.
When asked which was her favorite college president was, she
, said she wasn't sure because she
. couldn't remember their names.
"You can't think like you want
to," she said, adding that she did
meet former President Phil
Lader when he was going to one
of his speeches.
After hearing current President Martha Piper's speech
against drug abuse, Mrs. Jones

said she believes Ms. Piper "will
make a good president."
Mrs. Jones mentioned former
Maryland basketball star Len
Bias' death of a cocaine overdose.
"I don't know if it's (Ms. Piper's
program) going to work or not,
but you've seen what happened.
Satan can fool you if you listen to
him," she said.
She has seen a lot of changes
in the last two decades but she
said that she felt that men
coming to Winthrop was a good
change.
"The girls get along with
them. They like it better with
males around," she said.
She stopped and smiled.
"I would, too," she said.
Recent changes on campus
have kept her busy.
The Kinard fire, for example,
affected her work day. She
worked all day on the grounds,
and returned to work that afternoon to help firefighters mop up
all the water.
"Kinard caused problems for
everyone," she said.
She seems to like it when
people greet her and shell always speak back.
"I try to be friendly to everybody. The girls are friendly, too,"
she said.
Although she eryoys her work,
she said she'd like to retire soon.
"It's like the Reverend said,
'Death is just one step in front of
you,'" she said.
But she gets around a lot for a
59-year-old, even though she
said she feels like 70.
She seid that she misses most
the students in the summer.
"I hate to see them leave. I
miss them. I get bored. I ask
them when school starts again,"
die said.

Groundskeeper appreciated
September 30 will be Thelma does here makes a difference."
He mentioned that other
Day, but Thelma Jones doesn't
workers may be recognised for
know it yet.
The Residence Life Associa- their services in the future.
tion will show their appreciation
for Mrs. Jones' 19yearsofservice
to Winthrop College.
Mrs. Jones works out of the
physical
plant
as
a
groundskeeper.
"Her record is very impressive
and she deserves the acknowledgement,"
said
Michael
Whitehead, Lodge resident assistant.
Whitehead added that he
wants people to know who she is
and whatshe does for the college.
A special place in the cafeteria
will be designated for her,to eat,
and everyone is invited to join
RiteM Service, U.S.D.A.
and meet her.
Whitehead said. "What she

Give a hoot.
Dont pollute.

AN ILLEGALLY-PARKED CAR is being towed away from the SmaR Business Development
Center. (Photo by Laurie Ann Dedes.)

Businessman says 'you can make it'
By R O B E R T J O L L Y
TJ f e a t u r e s e d i t o r
"If you want to change where
you are and what you are, you
have to change the way you
think," was the message Ralph
Mitchell delivered to entering
students Aug. 28 during the first
Freshman Symposium session
for the semester.
Mitchell is a principal of Merritt and Mitchell Associates of
Durham, N.C., a consulting firm
specializing in human resources
development.
Mitchell also teaches at N.C.

others to make important decisions. "You will get hurt, but you
cannot quit. Make your decision
and stand by it."
Mitchell said there are two
kinds of people - winners and los^Mitchell's speech, "Meeting ers.
"All you have to do is quit to
the Challenge," was meant to
reassure freshman that they be a loser, but if you try, you can
were all winners and had the learn, and you can be a winner.
"Whatever you want to be at
ability to succeed, he said.
"I am here to sell you to your- Winthrop you can be; all you
self," Mitchell said, urging stu- need is time," Mitchell said. "Set
your pace and make it to the
dents to takeresponsibilityfor
their own actions. "You must finish line."
learn to do thingB on your own.
You have to let go" of expecting

Central University, and often
speaks at colleges about success
and what it has meant to him.
His talk at Winthrop was a return engagement. He spoke to
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IFC needed
for fair rush
With t h e controversy over dry rush, first-semester pledging, and dirty rushing, we believe some
guidelines and organization are needed for fraternity r u s h at Winthrop.
Winthrop is among few colleges who do not h a ve
a n inter-fraternity council, I.F.C. The purpose of an
I.F.C. is to establish guidelines to allow rushees to
rush all chapters equally, a n d to encourage chapters to support each other as a unified Greek system.
The emphasis should not be on competing with
other fraternities, but on t h e common goal of promoting t h e Greek system at Winthrop.
Leigh Handell, former program adviser for
Greek affairs at the University of South Carolina,
and recently appointed Panhellenic adviser at Winthrop, said, "What I think t h e chapters must understand is t h a t they have to rush Greek first. It's rare
t h a t a non-Greek affiliated student bases his opinions on an individual chapter."
We believe guidelines fair to all fraternities,
black and white, are t h e only solution to t h e freefor-all scramble for pledges t h e first two weeks of
each semester.
The I.F.C. could provide not only guidelines but
a forum for chapters to communicate openly and air
potential problems.
A good beginning would be a uniform bid day.
"A uniform bid day leads away from t h e impression t h a t if a rushee doesn't pledge a certain fraternity by midnight he may not have another change,"
said Handell. "I t h i n k rushees should have t h e option, and be encouraged to be introduced to all the
chapters."
"Supporting each other isn't a n option, if the
Greek system is to expand a n d prosper a t Winthrop
College," said Handell.
The Greek system is expanding wildly and immediate control is in order. We feel t h e responsibility should fall on t h e chapters to initiate these actions. and we eagerly await some response.
yj

policy

TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to Winthrop College.
^ ,
All letters must be signed by the author. The author s name
will not be omitted unless we feel retribution will result. Letters
will be limited to 300 words.

\
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Read between the lines
By VAN NORTON
TJ contributing editor
Am I lying to you?
I write this column every
week, and what I say is generally
accepted as true. You may not
agree with me, but you generally
believe me. Could I lie to you? I
certainly could, although I risk
my reputation as a writer and
the credibility of the paper if I get
caught. If I get caught, but what
if you don't know about my subject and have no way to find out
about it yourself? You are depending on me to bring you the
facts.
What I am trying to let you understand is that propaganda is
alive and well in the U.S. The
Soviet Union, that great Evil
Empire, is the subject of many of
our worst misconceptions. With
movies like "Red Dawn,"

"Rambo," and most James Bond
films, we get a picture of the
U.S.S.R. as being a repressive
military monster that comes out
to attempt to foil our attempts to
make afreeworld, while the U.S.
valiantly struggles to keep the
third worldfromunder their control. They are responsible for everythingfromterrorism to whale
slaughtering.
It is not just movies either.
Newspapers and magazines are
often anti-Soviet. Recently
Newsweek, a magazine of no
small reputation, ran a series of
articles on the ZakharovDanilofT affair. It pictured the
Soviet Zakharov with the caption, "Caught red-handed: The
Russian spy." and the American
Daniloff with the caption,
"Trumped up charges: The U.S.
journalist." How do we know?
How do they know? I am not say-

ing either man is not what Newsweek claimed, but would anyone
admit it if Daniloff .was a spy?
The government? Are you kidding? The press? They might if
they knew, but if they didn't? I
seriously doubt it. It seems to me
the White House made a big ftps
about nothing if Daniloff was indeed innocent.
The government does' not control the press, but it does have an
influence. You can only print
what you know about, and often
we depend on Uncle Sam .to tell
us the facts. The government can
and will lie to make things appear as they should; for
America's best interest. It happened in Vietnam,' it happens
now, and it will continue to happen. It is our responsibility to
read between the lines, and not
let a well placed headline interfere with good judgement.

Don't color my world
By VIOLETTA WESTON
TJ assistant news editor
Last year, Winthrop College's
"song and dance" routine was entitled "apathy". This year, (or
should I say since February?)
Winthrop has added a new "song
and dance" routine entitled
"pseudo-racism".
For those of you who may not
know, Winthrop has had a few
isolated incidents concerning racism. Though it is a well-known
fact that racism has been a nuyor
problem in our society, it need
not be one at Winthrop.
Although it is worthwhile to
be a concerned citizen, it does no
one any goodtoplace credence in

matters that will only serve to
retard our progress as we continue to strive for a "colorless"
society.
"Colorless"
in the sense that we start to look
beyond a person's skin color, and
see that person for who they are
and not what we think they are
based on fallacies.
That is not to say that I condone racism or the incidences
that have occurred here. We may
be able to curtail these incidences if we stop viewing life as
strictly "black and white, right
or wrong" except, we as humans
(the only race we should be concerned with) know this is not the
way things are.
Even though racism remains

prevalent in some minds and
some societies, we should rise
above these petty prejudices and
become an open-minded society
striving to put racism to an end.
And although these are the '80s
and racism still exists, we cannot
improve (or expect to improve)
this condition if we are quick to
judge our fellow man and his actions because of the color of his
skin. If we continue to harp
on the past and present behaviors displayed by racists individuals who wear their blind
spot toward different races like a
gold medal when in fact it is like
the albatross in The Rime of the
Ancient Mariner.
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Rich history

Winthrop's Tillman Hall still important
By LOUISE PETTUS
and RON CHEPE8IUK
Special to T J

constructed of red, pressed brick Planning Council for help in tryPeabody Fund.
to get Tillman Hall on the
Winthrop's Main Building and measured 2090 by 188 feet. ing
Before the Thompson Decker
In 1962 the college renamed National Register of Historic
Construction Company of was an all-purpose facility de- Main
Places.
The council spent three
Building,
Tillman
Hall
in
Brimingham, Ala. began work aigned to meet the many needs of honor of Gov. "Pitchfork" Benja- months researching the buddin earnest on Main Building, a young but growing institution. min Ryan Tillman. Tillman, one ing's history and completed the
Winthrop College had a memor- Much thought and planning had of the state's most colorful and nomination in September, 1976.
able cornerstone ceremony. Fes- gone into its construction.
After the nomination had been
Within the towering four- influential politicians, promoted received
tivities took place on May 12,
and approved by the
College's establish1894, the birthday of the^col- story structure were the presi- Winthrop
ment as a state institution even National Parks Service of the
lege's namesake, Robert C. Win- dent's and
U.S.
Department
the Interior,
classrooms, chapel, x Horary, before he held public office. the Secretary ofofthe
throp.
Interior
Tillman
helped
secure
state
museum,
society
halls,
reception
MWrwb"'« assembled in the
fundsforWinthrop College's es- signed a document putting
streets at 9 a.m. An estimated parlors, chemical and physical tablishment
and was the first Tillman Hall on the National Re10,000 spectators camefromall fahw, practice teaching room,
gister.
parts of the state. Trains brought Hvmnaaiumn, music room and a chairman of the Winthrop Board
Today, Tillman Hall remains,
Clemson's entire student body of very large, well-lighted and ven- ofTurstees.
historically, the most important
tilated
dining
room,
cloakroom
500.
building on the Winthrop Coltion of the Winthrop
,
The official ceremony began at and closets.
It was built m the modern board of visitors, college officials lege campus.
noon infrontof the Main Building. Gov. Ben Tillman addressed Romanesque architectural style, asked the Catawba Regional
the crowd saying, "we have met
to celebrate the fitting ceremonies for the laying of the cornerstone of this instituion of
cw-fouau^t
learning." At 1 p.m. workers lownwtpwwwtjo
ered the cornerstone at the east
VjMT "bRPUI. T#
front corner of the building and
a mighty cheer rose from the
HWllbUWHWl

Oct. 15,1895, was a memorable day for York County. The
evening trains from Charlotte,
Bladuburg and Columbia chugged into Rock Hill station, bringing young girls eagerly looking
forward to Winthrop's opening
the next morning. Everyone m
town,frommayor to the driver of
Rock Hill's splendid new electric
streetcar, had worked hard preparingforthe historic occasion.
Years later, Florence Nance
Workman, David Bancroft
Johnson's sister, vividly -ecalled
the excitement:
Never before were trains
met by such a throng of
welcoming citizens. Never
were heard louder hurrahs
as the girls hurried out
from each end of the
coaches. And never certainly had such a varied assortment of girls been assembled in Rode Hill.
For weeks workmen had been
putting the finishing touches to
three years of labor. After the decision had been made to locate
Winthrop in Rock Hill, the college's trustees selected the firm
of Bruce and Morgan of Atlanta
as architects for its new buildings. Thefirmhad designed the
Clemson University campus.
Winthrop officials made plans
to build a main building, dormitory, kitchen and power house. A
sum of $200,000 was allocated
for construction, with $50,000
coming from the state legislature, $60,000froma local board
referendum and the restfromthe

Whenfinallycompleted, Main
Building bore a striking resemblance to Clemson's main
building. There were some differences, however. Clemson's auditorium, for example, was
placed in a separate building
rather than in therearwing of
the main building. Also, Clemson's plan was symmetrical as
compared to Winthrop's offset
arrangement of geometric forms.
Both Winthrop and Clemson
used convict labor. But unlike
Clemson, which used convict
labor from the beginning, Winthrop employed convict labor
only after the original builder
went broke and abandoned the

GcoOMpWWG.
Wl.«tS>WT.'

TitNtei-n.
THLYMWK
OH To
feWTHfl©.
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ORTS

Other sports
deserve more

Athletes not to
be drug tested

By MICHAEL SITTS
T J s p o r t s editor
Basketball is a revenue sport. That seems to be the catchphrase at Winthrop.
It's also an often-cited response by people around the basketball program whenever there are questions raised about »he
discrepanices between the funding for the basketball team and
the other programs. As a result, the basketball program enjoys
many more scholarships, thousands of dollars more and special
little perks and benefits.
Let me give you an example. Basketball players reportedly
receive three to five pairs of basketball shoes per season. In contrast, the baseball players asked for help on their spikes, and
were turned down by the athletic department. The softball
players have to buy their own hats. The cross country team has
to purchase their running shoes, and that's about the only
equipment they use!
Has anyone thought that one of the reasons why basketball
is a revenue sport is that it is the only sport with the appropriate
facilities and backing? How many members of the community
are available to visit a soccer match or a softball game in the
middle of the afternoon? Yet the basketball team's games are
at 7:30 p.m. and receives extensive media support.
Obviously, this has a lot to do with where people's interests
lie. Speculate for a moment on what would happen if we put up
lights and a sound barrier at the baseball field. Their team
eryoys strong community support. Also, if lights were erected
at the soccer fields, there probably would be many more spectators.
We started something with the Rude Crew a few years ago,
how about getting something like that going for the rest of the
teams. I'm sure the rest of the players would enjoy it and. you
know, it might even be fun!
Despite criticism directed at the athletic department, the
teams are made up of students like ourselves and these players
ARE talented. We have generally successful teams (We won
the Big South Commissioner's Cup). They are interesting to
watch, and they DO give us something to brag about. So let s
give them recognition, okay?

By MARK B I E S E C K E R
T J sports writer
Winthrop College athletes
will not be subjected to drug
tests.
Instead drug education programs have been established
to help athletes become more
aware of the dangers of drug
use. said Winthrop College
Athletic Director Steve Vacendak.
"I feel athletes are becoming more and more aware of
their role-model status for the
youngsters who will follow in
their footsteps," said Vacendak.
Vacendak said that education about drugs will enable
the athletes to make the intelligent choice, and best choice
for themselves.
"We're trying to do things
that are positive for Winthrop
College, and we want to do
what's best for our studentathletes.
That's
our
philosophy," said Vacendak.
According to the 1986-87
NCAA Manual, "The Executive Committee may authorize methods for testing
student-athletes who compete
in NCAA championships to
determine the extent of drug
usage therein."
TTiis means that the NCAA
has the right to drug-test randomly selected athletes from
teams that participate in postseason play.

During the regular season,
drug testing is an option left
open to each college. The
NCAA
"may
provide
guidelines for drug testing of
student-athletes by member
institutions during the regul o r cpason.

Ed Guettler, cross country
coach, said, "I think the drug
education programs are a
good idea. Students, as well as
athletes, should learn more
about how drugs can and will
affect them. now. and in the
future."
Brendon Magee, a member
of the men's basketball .?am
said, "There's been a lot of national attention focused by the
death of Len Bias, but it's really not an issue here. The
NCAA uses random drug
tests for teams involved in
post-season play. Prior to this,
drug testing is up to each
school."

VACENDAK
Horace Turbeville, baseball
coach said, "Our kids are as
bright as I've known in years.
It would really hurt me to
know that they would take
their health, even their lives,
into their own hands over a
passing whim. We give young
people the opportunity to go to
college, and we'll try our best
to give them the opportunity
to do well. It's sad to consider
that they might not take advantage of this. The caring
doesn't stop once they leave
the field of play."
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Women's golf returns to WC
By D. E. BRUNSON
T J sports writer
After nine years hiatus,
women's golf has returned to
Winthrop.
Dr. Mary Roland Griffin,
physical education professor,
said "the women's golf team was
removed from the collegiate program at the recommendfation of
Mr. Neild Gordon. This was an
attempt to revamp the collegiate
athletic program here at Winthrop. It was at this time that
basketball was added."
The first women to play on the
LPGA Tour from Winthrop were
Pam Barnett and Jean Bryant in
the 1960s.
In the 1970s four Winthrop
alumnae went on to play on the
LPGA Tour.
Diane Owens went on to work
for the LPGA after her golfing
career ended.

Kathy Hite, who is still active
with the LPGA, now teaches golf
off the coast of South Carolina.
Millie Keeter played on the
LPGA for approximately five
years before giving up her golf
career.
The captain of the last ladies'
golf team, Margaret Williamson,
is currently Admissions Officer
a t Presbyterian College in Clinton, South Carolina.
Tom
Webb and Risher
Brabham are coaching this
year's ladies' golf team.
This year's team has no South
Carolinians on it.
Lone Petrie is from Denmark,
Jenny Stevens is from Michigan,
Kathy Kleine is from Ohio, and
Polly Baker is from Charlotte,
N.C.
Dorinne Gnam, from Alberta,
Canada, is a sophmore here at
Winthrop. She has been playing
golf for six years.

"There were no high school golf
teams at my high school, but we
had junior tournaments up there
that are like local tournaments
that everyone can play in,"
Gnam said.
Debbie Cousar, a freshman
from New York, played on the
Forest City High School boy's
golf team and was the top player
on the team.
Regarding this year's upcoming schedule, both Cousar and
Gnam are confident.
"We were nervous our first
match, but we'll get better,"
Gnam said.
Cousar added, "We just have
to get practice. We're a good
team."

"The best frozen yogurt in town"
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Volleyball
starts slow
By D. E. BRUNSON
T J sports writer

SQUAD, led by Captain Chris Rowell, gets pepped up at tryouts. (Photo by
Todd Avant)

The volleyball team has gotten off to a slow start. TCiey're
playing strong but coming up
short on the scoreboard.
Against Clemson earlier this
month, the Eagles lost three out
of five games.
"It's harder to play a big name
team because sometimes the
publicity psyches the team out.
But when it comes to volleyball,
nobody intimidates me," said
Carol Henderson, team captain.
Henderson is a junior accounting
major from Greenwood, S.C.
"Clemson has a big name, but
the team wasn't that strong.
TTiey have been playing together
longer than we have and they
have a lot of returning players,"
said Henderson.
Two weekends ago, the volleyball team
traveled
to
Jacksonville, Fla. to play in the
Jacksonville Invitational. They
. won three and lost three.
"We looked much stronger in
this tournament and I think

things are starting to work for
us," said Henderson.
"Our team is very young. We
only have two returning players.
We're just having to learn to play
together now," continued Henderson.
Michelle Turic, a freshman
from New York, said that college
volleyball is a lot different than
high school volleyball.
"In high school, you played for
school and friends. Here, you
play for 5,000 people. A lot more
is at stake," said Turic.
Tunc said that the team has a
lot of talent.
"We really believe in each
other. We go by the motto, It's
not how tall you are, it's how tall
you play," Henderson said.

Read

Cheerleaders show spirit
By MICHAEL SITTS
T J sports editor
The Winthrop College cheerleading squad has been busily
keeping pace with the changes in
the rest of the athletic department.
.
The biggest change is Chris
Rowell, who has taken the place
of Carolyn Yonce.
The squad attended the Universal Cheerleading Association
(UCA) College Spirit Camp
which was held in Blacksburg,
Va., last August.
The squad was in a more competitive group in NCAA Division
I. They won all superior (blue)
ribbons, as well as the spirit
"This is the fourth time that I

have attended a UCA camp,'
said Rowell. "This time, however, I saw things from an adviser's perspective, and I realize
that this type of competitive
training really gets the squad
motivated to strive for excellence."
The squad prepared for the
event by practicing one weekend
out of each month during the
summer.
"Not only did the squad do well
at camp, their recent practices
have been amazing," Rowell
said.
The cheerleaders have had to
change their routine. They are
no longer allowed to do threeperson-high pyramids, so they
are concentrating on perfecting
their technique with shorter

pyramids, as well as putting a
greater emphasis on jumps, gymnastics and partner stunts.
"In previous years, we have
had all intentions to get the
crowd to join in, but we have
done so by performing for the
crowd as opposed to leading the
crowd," said Rowell. "This year,
we will save our performances
for half-time and concentrate on
getting the crowd to yell with
us."
Another change is that the
squad is about to start a central
spirit program that will involve
all of the student support groups,
as well as other student volunteers. The program's aim is to
promote Winthrop athletics.

The Captain's Choice Golf
Tournament was held on Sept.
20 by the Dinkins Student
Union.
There were 34 participants
who were divided into eight
teams, with prizes going to the
top teams.
Team three, consisting of Tom
Webb, Tom Moore, Jeff Ware
and Jim Spears, scored -11 under
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• Large selection of sheet music and music
books.
• Music videos.
• Acoustic guitars and accessories.
• Over 10,000 oldie 45's in stock.

• Full line of accessories.
10-9 M-Sat.
1:30-6 Sun.

par to take first place. There was
a second place tie between teams
four and six, both who scored six
under par.
Webb won a prize for the
longest drive. Carlton Kinsey of
the physical plant, Bill Murdy of
at

New, larger location with expanded inventory!

• Complete selection of albums, cassettes
and compact discs.
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Captains Choice
By MICHAEL SITTS
TJ sports editor
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Braswell of the school of education and Connie Gwinn, a student, won prizes for the closest to
thepin.
There were drawings for other
prizes.

TWO STUOENTS show their stuff
attryouts.
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Enrollment reaches all-time high
By J E F F COLEMAN
Special to T J
Winthrop College is currently
celebrating its 100th year of existence. The college has changed in
many ways since its beginning;
it's no longer an all-white-female
school for aspiring educators.
Winthrop is now interegated and
co-ed and has broadened its curriculum a great deal.
But during this centennial
celebration, one other fact is evident to those who have been here
a year or more - there are more
students lounging in Dinkins,
strolling the campus and hanging out in Thomson Cafeteria.
The reason for this is that
Winthrop, for some reason, has
more students now than ever before.
Jeff Mann, vice president of
student life and dean of students,
says he is pleased with the increased enrollment, but he says
he cannot pinpoint the exact
cause for the record number of

students.
Mann is a graduate of Western Carolina University and
N.C. State University. He came
to Winthrop in June of 1979 to
fill the vacant dean of students
position.
Question: Winthrop College
presently has a student enrollment of 5,318, the largest in the
history of the school. What factors do you think contributed to
this?
Mann: I think recruiting
played a major role. The admissions office did a superior job in
that area, but no one factor or office can be given all the credit.
Everyone recruits to an extent.
Question: How?
Mann: By word of mouth if nothing else. I think that the
majority of the students, faculty
and staff think highly of Winthrop, and this attitude is passed
on. Students, for instance, can go
back to their home towns and tell
their high school'friends about
the college. That, in itself, is a

fine recruitment tool.
Question: You mentioned that
other factors could have played a
role in the enrollment increase.
Could you be a little more specific?
Mann: Sure. Well the college
itself attracts attention. I think
people see Winthrop as an institution on the move. It is a
rather interesting college. It's
somewhere between the mega
university Mid the small, small
college. The size of the college
isn't terribly intimidating.
Question: Is this year's
freshman class an unusually
large one?
Mann: No. I think there are
about 984 freshman this year.
We are pretty much on course as
far as freshman entrance is concerned. This is not the largest
freshman class ever, just the
largest number ever.
Question : So the number of returning students is above average.
Mann: Yes. We did a better job

of retaining students this year
somehow. We keep up with the
annual percentage of students
who drop out, transfer or simp'.y
flunk. We are more concerned
about those students who leave
Winthrop for other reasons than
just a failure to excel academically. We know a certain number
will flunk out, but the number of
those that just leave is not always that certain.
Question: With the sudden increase in students, it would seem
that some problems would be in
order, especially with housing.
Have you found this to be the
case.?
Mann: No, not really. In July
we thought that female housing
might present a problem, but a
lot of students chose Eagles
Landing or other off campus
housing. We're operating a t
about 99 percent housing capacity.
Question: Is Winthrop still actively recruiting minority students?

Mann: Yes. The number c
minority students rise every
year. I think we have 16 percent
minority students. You may say
that 16 percent is not that high,
and that's true, but you look at
Clemson which has a 4.5 percent
minority rate, or the College of
Charleston that has about a 5
percent rate, then our strides
seem to be far ahead of everyone
else's. Frankly, I would be surprised if the percentage here
ever declines. We try to make
Winthrop's environment suitable for everyone, but when you
try to please everyone at the
same time, problems arise.
We've been father fortunate not
to have had many problems in
that area.
The Commission of Higher
Education recently awarded us
with a $26,000 grant for continuing improvements in our minority environment, so we must be
doing something right.

Enforcing the law will be the
responsibility of the organization having the social function,
Grabiel explained. If a group is
abusing its privileges, then those
privileges will be taken away.
"However, we aren't going
from party to party just to check
on the students," Grabiel said.
"We feel that the students must
learn to be responsible for their
actions."
Grabiel admits that some
problems will occur. "It would be
much easier for us to say no to alcohol, period. But that is not
what we want to do," she said.
Donna Chapa, Student Government Association president,
hopes that the students will
cooperate with the administration.
Chapa believes that finding
new and creative alternatives
will be a good challenge for the
students. "We will probably see
rebellion with the new law during the first year, since students
are used to being able to drink,"

she said. But Chapa emphasizes
that all activities shouldn't be
cut just because of the change in
the legal drinking age.
Dinkins Student Union, the
organization which plans events
for the students, has tried to (dan
a wide variety of activities that
don't center around alcohol, said
Karl Geliske, films and lectures

chairperson.
"We are trying to encourage
students to participate in campus activities that are fun, and
that don't have to be alcohol related," he said. Upcoming events
include an appearance by George
Burns, a ski trip to Lake Placid
in January, and a variety of comedy shows at Union Station.

Grabiel, Chapa, and Geliske
each view the change in the legal
drinking age optimistically.
"At first, it will be hard for
some to accept the age change.
But four years down the road
when no one can drink until his
or her senior year, it won't be any
big deal," Chapa said.

Legal-age students may still drink, official says
By J U L I E BARKER
Special to T J
Winthrop College will not become a dry campus, despite the
fact that the drinking age in
South Carolina is now 21, said
Cristina Grabiel, associate dean
of students at Winthrop College.
"As long as there are students
here of legal age, we want to protect their rights, too. If a student
is 21 and can drink, we're not
going to take that right away,"
said Grabiel.
However, the alcohol policy of
the
school
has
been
strengthened. To make the
transition smoother, Winthrop
College changed the drinking
age on ca*npus to 21 on August
22, the beginning of the fall
term.
No student fees will be used to
purchase alcohol, according to
the Student Reference Guide.
Also, campus organizations can
only purchase one keg of beer per
100 people.
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Students intern
By SUSAN L. DILLARD
TJ staff writer
Winthrop students interested
in a career in public administration will have the opportunity to
intern for the city of Rock Hill
and be awarded $1,800.
Dr. Glen Broach, professor of
political science, is coordinating
the internship program. Hie program was developed last spring,
and the first student interns
began working this semester.
Jill Bullard, a business major,
and Lynda Worstall, a government and public service major,
are currently interning this fall.
"Part of the intent of the program is to give students experience in public service with a view
toward encouraging public service careers. This is an interest
we share with the city of Rock
Hill," Broach said. "It also provides the city with some able assistants who are just about to
enter the professional world."
Students with sophomore or

junior standing, who are majoring in political science, government and public service,
economics, finance or business
administration are eligible for
the internship which is worth six
semester hours in political science internship.
Students chosen for the spring
semester will receive a scholarship of $1,800. The internship required 25-30 hours of work per
week and will last 13 weeks next
semester.
Interns will be assigned various responsibilities within city
departments.
"They will be given a
familiarization with all city departments, and then assigned to
specific projects by the city manager's office," Broach said.
The application deadline is
Oct. 15, 1986. Awards will be
made before Oct. 31 by a panel
composed of Winthrop faculty
and city of Rock Hill representatives.

Milk Wood to open
By KAREN PARKER
TJ staff writer
'Under Milk Wood" is full of
60 characters,that range from,a
town drunk to a postman whose
wife steams open the mail.
This modern classic will run
from Wednesday, Oct. 1, through
Saturday, Oct. 4. Only a small
group of actors portray all of the
60 roles, however.
.Dylan Thomas' only play,
'Under Milk Wood" was comjfeted only a month before his ,
ieath. The play covers the Uvea
•Can entire town of characters.
The roles reveal Thomas' love
or life. He was rumored to have
eye for women and was a
treat drinker. The play took 10

years to write and was based on
real characters in the boyhood of
the poet.
Information for tickets is as
follows:
Reservation service will start
on Monday, Sept. 29, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Dinkins
desk. To obtain a free ticket, fill
out a reservation card, and present your Winthrop ID. Only one
ticket will be given. There is a limited supply, and "the policy of
first come,firstserved will apply.
Reservations for; Saturday .
night's performance must be
made before Friday at 5 p.m.
Tickets cannot be reserved on
Saturday, and they must be
picked up before 7:45 on the
night of the performance.

Winthrop has drug policy
By KAREN PARKER
TJ staff writer
Winthrop College adheres to
the South Carolina laws concerning drug and alcohol abuse.
"Drug sales and significant
possession (of drugs) are a ticket
)ut of here," said Jeff Mann, vice
president for student life and
dear of students.
Any student that is caught
with drugs will have his case reviewed by the Winthrop
Judiciary Council. The case then
nay or may not be presented be°re the South Carolina courts,
^ublic Safety will determine
whether or not the case should go
*fore the state courts.
The Judiciary Council is a
Knel made tip of students and
Faculty designed to hear major

student offenses. The council has
the power to suspend students
for whatever period of time it
deems necessary.
"If students break adult laws,
then they must be ready to accept adult-sized consequences,"
Mann said.
The drug policy is not new. It
was changed six years ago in
1980, when Mann made major
revisions in the existing disciplinary policy.

DR. THOMAS SHEALY - adviser of the International Club, spends time in the Dinkins Student
Union. (Photo by Francois D'Lamarre)
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Foreign students enrolled
By TINA GAUTHIER
T J staff writer
This year there are more than
125 foreign students at Winthrop College. Out of these students. 25 are from France.
"I came to Winthrop to learn
to speak English. American degrees are really good in France,"
said Francois D'Lamarre, a
French junior.
Venezuela, Trinidad, India,
Denmark and Taiwan are are
also represented on campus.
The French students are enrolled in the Ecole Superieure
D'Informatique et De Commerce
Alphonse Daudet, or ESICAD
program. This program gives
French students the opportunity
to obtain degrees in marketing
and management. One Syrian
student is also enrolled in this
program. ESICAD also gives
American students the same
educational opportunities in France.
"They find the courses to be

very challenging, and they enjoy
the classes because of the excellence of the teachers; they are
very professional," says Michele
Fouquet, director of ESICAD.
Miss Fouquet went on to say
that in France the studentteacher relationship is more formal than here in America.
More students are expected to
join this organization in January. Miss Fouquet expects
ESICAD to become more international.
"One of the biggest problems
for female foreign students is
finding off-campus housing,"
said Tom Shealy, international
student adviser.
Miss Fouquet also commented
that the one thing most of these
international students missed
was a family setting.
"Most college students share
the same lifestyle, no matter
what country they are from, but
it is harder for those students
who live too far away to see their
family regularly," she said.

ACCEPTING A DINNER INVITATION - President Martha Kime Piper dines with Tau Kappa
Epsilon members. (Photo by Laurie Ann Dedes)
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STEVE HARRIS, mime clown will entertain students at Union Station (file photo)

Clown to perform
By J A M E S CARL J O H N S O N
Special t o T J
Steve Harris, who has established an active career as a
highly versatile mime, will put
on a show at the Union Station
in Dinkins Student Center on
Sept. 30, at 8 p.m.
Steve is known throughout the
nation, and has appeared in a
great variety of environments in
36 different states and in over
400 schools and universities.
He began training professionally in 1966, performing as a
member of the Calude Kipnis

Mime Troop. In 1973 he began
devoting full time to his art, and
since then he has studied briefly
with nine different teachers. He
also taught courses at 11 institutions of higher education, and
served for two years as the U.S.
Mid-states regional representative for the International Mimes
and Pantomimists.
That same day, Steve Harris
will also be doing a two-hour
8how roving around campus
from 11 a.m.-l p.m. and a performance for the drama department
from 2-4 p.m. The show is free
and is open to all studtnts.
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Computers change
student study habits zsS&r™
URBANA, IL (CPS) - Personal computers are changing
students' study habits, making
students feel more "involved" in
academics and. may even be helping students improve their
grades, University of Illinois researchers said last week.
They added it may be "too
early to tell" if personal computers really do helo students
get better grades.
However, they did find vast
differences in the ways men and
women use the same computer
systems.
During the first year of a fouryear study, UI found students
used more computers most for
writing course papers, personal
correspondence, resumes and
playing computer games.
Students who had access to
computers also tended to study
more in their dorms than in
other areas on campus.
"We found most students
study in the residence halls,"
says Howard Diamond, one of
the authors of the study. "I know
when I wenttocollege, I did most
of my studying at two or three in
the morning. Most computer centers close at midnight. Since residence halls are already 24-hour
building, wo are findingthey are
good places for the study."
Though researchers are still
sifting through the data they
gathered during the first year of
the study of how students used
the machines, they did notice
women seemed more uncomfortable with them at first than did
men.
Female students tended to
take more part in formal computer training sessions before
the study began.
Even during the study, male
students used computers far
more often than did the women,
Diamond says.
But men used the computers
for different things than women.
Men, for example, used the
machines for playing games
about 16 percent of the time,
while women used them for
games only one percent of the
time.
"The study shows certain
male/female traits," adds Sheldon Smith of EDUCOM, a group
that helps member colleges
adopt and adapt computers for
their campuses. "Men interact
more by doing things. They are
sports-oriented, games-oriented,
task-oriented. Men don't throw
around personal experiences like
women do."
"Women are more prone to
doing that.
Traditionally,
women are more open," he adds.
!"A group of women will talk for
hours and on a fairly sophisticated level. Men, on the other
hand, rarely talk in a group unless it's about business or, tradi-

tionally, sport;."
Researchers found men and
engineering students tend to
have more computer experience,
and generally are more willing
than others to use them, although Diamond says the study
found most students had had
some previous experience with
computers "in one form or
another."
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QUESTION «3.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&TS
' "REACH 0UTAMKKA"?
a) A long distance caRing plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of caHs to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.
b) A 90-minute special starring "Up With People'.'
c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less.
d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.
e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&Ts already discounted evening rates.

s

If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your
long distance phone bill, with AT&T's "Reach Out America, long
distance calling nlan.If you liveoffcampus.it
is, it lets
lets you
you make
make az
full hour's worth of calls to any other state
in America—
fe in
including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Ricaftnd
t U.S.
i^d the
Virgin Islands—for just $10.15 ajnonjb-^
All you have to d o w ^ ^
*
11pm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and
every night from 11pm to Sam. Save
(gPoti our already discounted evening
rates by calling between 5pm and 11pm
Sunday- through Friday. The money you
could save will be easy to get used to.
Tofindmore about "Reach Out America"
or to order the service, call toll free
today at 1600 CALL ATT.
that is 1800 225-5288, Ext. 147.

/*
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The right choice.
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TWO AMERICAN LEGENDS.

BOBBYALLISON AND MILLER BEER.
ll takes more than desire to
become a legend. It takes a will to
win. A determination to Ix? clearly
superior to the competition.
'Ilicsc aie the <|ualities that have
driven BoNiv Allison to mer 80
NASCAR victories, die Grand
National Championship and virtually every other honor the sport
has to offer.
And they arc the Qualities that
haw made Bobby Allison, driver
of the Miller American Buick,
into one of the legends of stock
car nicing.
For over 130 years, we've been
brewing Miller Beer with the same
kind of desire. The same kind of
determination to beclearly superior.

Ami today, the legend of Miller
Beer lives on. In every glass. In
every can. In every crystal-clear
bottle.
Miiler contains no additives or
preservatives. Purity you can see.
Quality you can taste.
So when you want a beer that's
made to be the best, ask lor a
Miller.
Just like Bobby Allison, it's a
legend made the American way.

1966 UterBNMif Company
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in Ae Miller American Buieks.
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